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We have been preparing for the Exami-

nation in Public (EiP) of Chichester 

District Council’s Local Plan, whose 

proceedings start at the end of Septem-

ber. The EiP will be undertaken by a 

member of the Planning Inspectorate 

and its proceedings are formally regu-

lated. By the time you read this article 

the Society will have submitted its final 

arguments against certain elements of 

the Local Plan. 

The Basis of our Objections 

Our arguments will be based on new 

evidence that members of the Society 

have researched. Amongst other things 

we will argue that the District Council 

has failed in its duty to co-operate ade-

quately in discussing the plan with ad-

joining local authorities. We shall also 

be providing additional evidence as to 

why we believe that two of the strategic 

development sites (Whitehouse Farm 

and Oldplace Farm, Westhampnett) are 

unsuitable. 

The Whitehouse Farm proposal 

Many people, hitherto unaware of this 

proposed development of up to 1,600 

houses, were shocked and outraged 

when they saw the developers’ pro-

posals (see page 3) at the public exhi-

bition  in Vicar’s Hall on 15th July. 

Despite the developers’ claims that 

this will be the greatest thing since 

sliced bread, while using buzzwords 

such as eco-this and sustainable-that, if 

it goes ahead it will be the single larg-

est housing development in the 2,000 

year history of Chichester. 

The Council’s View 

In the latest edition of Initiatives, the 

District Council’s magazine, Council 

Leader, Heather Caird says of the Lo-

cal Plan, “This has been one of the 

most difficult pieces of work the coun-

cil has ever delivered. It was always 

going to be difficult to find the right 

balance between protecting our beauti-

ful district and delivering sufficient 

housing for the future.” Protecting our 

beautiful district? Well tell that to 

those who will be faced with the con-

version of Centurion Way to a back 

alley between two housing estates! 

 

So as we prepare to go into battle, we 

hope that the planning inspector will  

appreciate the soundness of our argu-

ments and make the District Council 

go back to the drawing board and 

come up with a Plan B making fuller 

use of brownfield and smaller sites 

around the city and beyond. 

Preparing our formal response to the Council’s Local Plan 
- for the Examination in Public (EiP) 

Richard Childs 

Cartoon reproduced with permission 

from ‘Chicanery - The Chichester 

Society in Cartoon and Verse’ pub-

lished by Wood Publishing, 2004. 
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Note from the new Editor 

I would like to thank  

David Wilson for his help 

in the handover and ad-

vice in getting started.  
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The Town Clerk, Rodney Duggua, then gave an in-

formative and entertaining talk about local govern-

ment in Chichester, how the city was ‘blessed’ with 

three councils, county, district and city and the issues 

that this raised. Rodney then outlined the history of 

the city council building and the phases of its building 

and development. 

 

Our visitors next met Councillor Anne Scicluna, who 

with another guide, took the group on a tour of the 

city centre and a walk on the city walls. The visit pro-

vided our officers with an opportunity to chat with 

members of the City of Winchester Trust and com-

pare notes over the similar challenges facing both cit-

ies. 

 

We hope that members of the Trust enjoyed their day 

in Chichester and that in due course a reciprocal visit 

to Winchester can be arranged. Thanks are due to our 

secretary, Anthony Quail for organising the Trust’s 

visit. 

Congratulations  to  the CDC  Parks  and Open  Spac-

es  Department   for  completing  the Heritage  Lottery  

Fund  scheme for  the Walls with  such  an  exuberant   

planting  of  wild  flowers! 

On the 26th June members of the Chichester Society’s 

Executive Committee welcomed a group from the 

City of Winchester Trust at the start of a day visit to 

our city. Their visit started in the historic surroundings 

of the City Council’s Council Chamber, where they 

were formally welcomed by the Mayor, Councillor 

John Hughes, and by Richard Childs, our chairman. 

A Visit by Members of the City of Winchester Trust 

The Walls in Bloom 
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This was the title of a walk which we organised 

as part of the Festival of Chichester, on July 5th. 

The weather was fine and each of the three as-

pects lived up to expectations.  

 

The Local Nature Reserve on Levin Down pro-

vided pyramidal orchids and many more flowers; 

a total of 97 were counted in the whole walk.  

 

At the oil well, there were four ‘nodding don-

keys’ doing their stuff. As for the outlaw, we 

found the tree where the deserter James Allen 

shot and killed Captain Sargent, head of the posse 

trying to arrest him. Allen is said to have hidden 

in a pond, and to have been shot shortly after by a 

farmer who thought it was a duck in the reeds! 

Orchids, Oil wells and Outlaws! 

And so down to the Star and Garter for a well-earned 

drink. 

Developers’ Proposals for Whitehouse Farm  

Proposed land use plan and master layout 

Above (and left) :  local centre, retail, com-

munity, recreational - red (1); primary 

school - orange (2); sewage works - grey 

(6); employment - lilac (3). 

 

Left: Country Park (9); proposed extension 

to new country park/ Brandy Hole Copse 

Local Natural Reserve (10) 
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‘Hook Dyke’ is the name given on 

a 1771 map to a large bank and 

ditch that ran in a straight line for 

about a kilometre on a north-

westerly direction from just out-

side the west gate of Chichester 

and formed part of the northern 

boundary of the parish of New 

Fishbourne.  

Its makeup 

It is a man-made feature of at least 

medieval date, but has never been 

properly archaeologically investi-

gated. The line is preserved as a 

row of mature trees on the south 

side of Neville Road and as an 

earthwork forming the northern 

boundary of Bishop Luffa School 

and running through fields to the 

west. It apparently changes its 

alignment in the vicinity of Clay 

Lane before continuing as an old 

farm track on a causeway to 

Bethwines Farm. 

Early References 

Chichester historian, the Rev. Al-

exander Hay, writing in about 

1800, referred to ‘the Roman-

bank’ …  ‘A bank and deep ditch 

so called – in the meadows, a little 

way north-west of Mr. Newman’s 

nursery’ (now the scout hut and 

playing field in the angle between 

Sherborne Road and Flaxman Av-

enue). The first description by an 

archaeologist was in 1934, when J. 

P. Williams-Freeman published 

the first full account of the Chich-

ester Entrenchments, a series of 

(probably) late Iron Age earth-

works in the vicinity of Chiches-

ter. At the time the Hook Dyke 

began at the wall of the old West-

gate Brewery buildings (the site of 

which has since been completely 

redeveloped) and was formed of a 

bank and ditch. Further west the 

bank became a slight, hard cause-

way some 2 feet above the sur-

rounding field with at first little or 

no ditch. Further on still, the ditch 

became the prominent feature, 

having been joined by a large 

drainage ditch from the north. The 

line continued in the same direc-

tion but was gradually less sub-

stantial and disappeared before it 

reached Clay Lane. Williams-

Freeman considered that it may 

have been a Roman road with a 

causeway constructed to cross the 

soft, wet clay ground to the west of 

Chichester. 

Conflicting Opinions 

In a landscape study published in 

1971 in the report on the Fish-

bourne Palace Roman site, Richard 

Bradley included it as one of the 

Chichester Entrenchments, possi-

bly constructed in the late Iron 

Age to cover the head of Chiches-

ter Harbour, with its eastern end at 

the River Lavant, on the west side 

of the city, and its western end at a 

The line of Hook Dyke near to Chichester, from the OS 25” map of 1875 

The Chichester Hook Dyke 

James Kenny, Archaeology Officer, Chichester District Council 
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watercourse discharging into 

Fishbourne Harbour. More re-

cently it has been pointed out 

that the course of the Lavant 

west of Chichester is artificial, 

most likely a creation of the late 

Saxon period, and that in any 

case the Hook Dyke doesn’t fol-

low the normal pattern of Chich-

ester Entrenchments, which usu-

ally run along the contours and 

respect natural water-courses and 

breaks in ground. It has also been 

Roman roads in the vicinity of  

Chichester 

noted that the line of the Roman 

road west from Chichester to 

(ultimately) Winchester is not 

known between the site of the 

west gate and Cutmill Creek, 

north of Chidham, and that the 

Hook Dyke line is a strong candi-

date because of the way that, un-

like the modern A259, it avoids 

the Fishbourne Palace site and the 

surrounding boggy ground. If the 

line continues beyond Bethwines 

Farm it would follow a series of 

ditches and field drains running 

in the general direction of a 

crossing of the Bosham Stream 

near Knapp Farm, from where it 

might rejoin the main Roman 

road to Winchester via a zigzag 

down Mudberry Lane to Cut 

Mill. 

 

It is quite possible, therefore, that 

the Hook Dyke had a fundamen-

tal influence on the formation of 

the managed landscape through 

which it passes. It has even been 

suggested that the management of 

ground water in a large area to 

the west of Chichester originated 

in the Roman period. However, 

whether or not the Hook Dyke is 

an Iron Age entrenchment, a Ro-

man road, or even a Roman aque-

duct, this will only be established 

though systematic archaeological 

investigation.  

Originally written for Parklands 

Residents Association  

In conversation with James Scott in the window 

seat of the Deli in full sun, John Wichers asked 

– “Why no awning, James - like next door?”.  

“Ah! Well, it was in the planning application, 

but can you believe, it was refused,” he said 

smiling wryly. “Our application included a pro-

posed awning showing the South Street logo in 

the same cream and brown as the shop front.”  

“I never imagined I would encounter a problem 

- I was only asking for what was already in 

place next door and elsewhere in the town!”  

Surprise, disappointment and confusion when 

his application was rejected.  “Yes, I can under-

stand the ‘A-board’ ban and we have removed 

ours, but an awning to protect perishable goods 

on display in the window seems only natural 

and in keeping with Chichester as a Georgian 

market town.  Indeed, we showed the Council 

planners black and white photos of the town in 

the 50’s – the streets were full of shops each 

Yearning for Awnings at South Street Deli 

with its own, distinctive awning.” “The shop-keepers are 

getting very mixed messages from our planners,” James 

went on.  “On the one hand we are told that Chichester 

has a character worth preserving -  it should not become a 

clone town - in the next breath told that awnings are not 

considered appropriate, even though they perform a nec-

essary function and help retain the special ‘Georgian’ 

character of the town centre”; and he concludes with a 

laugh, “they don’t impede pedestrian traffic!”. 
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On Wednesday 25 June an audience of some 80 

people gathered at the Assembly Room to listen to 

a talk, sponsored by the Chichester Society for the 

Chichester Festival and given by local historian, 

Alan Green. The talk, entitled, “Sense or Insensi-

bility- How Chichester was shaped by the 1960s”, 

looked at how the actions of developers and local 

authorities changed the city, destroying many his-

toric buildings, which today would have been pro-

tected. 

Local Planning Decisions 

The talk began with an overview of local govern-

ment in Chichester and how planning decisions 

were made by the City Council. Reference was 

made to Thomas Sharp’s vision for the city as de-

tailed in his Georgian City. Alan also referred to 

Eric Banks, the Town Clerk whose Planning Poli-

cy document of 1963 attempted to avoid the ex-

cesses of 1960s development. 

Examples of Historic Buildings 

The speaker then moved on to detail some specific 

instances of the loss of historic buildings. All the 

examples were fascinatingly illustrated with con-

temporary photographs which had been taken by 

John Iden. Alan prefaced these examples by saying 

that most of Chichester’s ancient buildings did not 

have decent foundations and the increase of motor 

traffic in the city centre had witnessed the growth 

of raking shores to support the buildings.  

 

The list of lost buildings included T.E.Jay, iron-

mongers, and Hepworths on East Street, St Peter’s 

House, North Street and buildings in Northgate 

and Chapel Street. 

New Developments and 1964! 

Alan then moved on to talk about new housing 

projects, in particular, the East Broyle Estate, be-

fore turning his attention to the development of the 

inner ring road, which was illustrated with slides 

of Orchard Street, Basin Road, Northgate, and 

Franklin Place, before the development. 

 

Next was what Alan described as the annus horri-

bilis of 1964 which saw the large-scale demolition 

of  Somerstown on the pretext of slum clearance to 

be replaced by a supposed development of Chich-

ester’s ‘Mayfair’. The year also witnessed the 

demolition of Sharp Garland at Eastgate, the build-

ing of the ring road through Westgate Fields and the 

loss of buildings in Southgate, Westgate and North 

Walls. One small positive was the floodlighting of the 

cathedral. 

Not all was Disaster 

So was there anything of merit which the 1960s be-

queathed to the city? Alan Green cited 5 buildings of 

note: the Festival Theatre, Bishop Otter College Chapel, 

the Theological College’s Gillett House student accom-

modation, Chichester Library, and 1,East Street, (now 

Gold Arts), whose architect was Sir Hugh Casson. 

 

In concluding, the speaker said that though a lot of 

Chichester’s historic fabric was lost by the develop-

ments of the 1960s, and this was to be regretted, it 

could have been so much worse – at least we avoided 

the proposed high rise blocks of flats at East Broyle. As 

a result of the public backlash over the destruction 

Chichester was to become one of the first conservation 

areas in the country. 

 ‘Sense and Sensibility’ - How Chichester was shaped by the 1960s  

 A Talk by Local Historian  -  Alan Green 

“Ancient and Modern” 

The cross of 1501 and Gold Arts shop built to a design of 

Sir Hugh Casson 460 years later. This building, originally 

Lennard’s Show Shop, is one of Chichester’s good 1960s 

acquisitions 

 

Alan Green’s book “The Building of Georgian Chichester 

1690-1830” was published by Phillimore & Co in 2007 
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In times gone by the city of Chichester was a thriv-

ing historic market town, the county town of West 

Sussex. Today it has become what travel agents call 

a destination town. This is partly because of the ex-

cellent shopping facilities that have developed, but 

also and perhaps more importantly because of the 

historic and architectural nature of the city. Tour-

ism is a major asset to Chichester. Sites of major 

importance include the cathedral and the Festival 

Theatre as well as a large number of well main-

tained Georgian and medieval buildings. With such 

an architectural heritage, Chichester, like Bath, 

needs to ensure that its heritage is kept intact. 

What the Area Covers 

The Chichester Conservation Area includes many 

Grade I and II listed buildings and encompasses the 

whole of the Roman town, bounded by the almost 

intact city walls as well as a considerable area out-

side it. Chichester along with Bath, Chester and 

York was chosen in 1967 for a government-led 

study into how historic towns could be ‘reconciled 

with the twentieth century without knocking them 

down’ and was amongst the first conservation areas 

set up in the 1970s. The purpose of the conserva-

tion area has always been to give added protection 

from inappropriate and / or insensitive development 

within the core of the city.  

Role of the CCAAC 

The CCAAC (Chichester Conservation Area Advi-

sory Committee) was set up in 1976 to advise the 

Planning Authority over all matters affecting the 

Conservation Area with particular reference to pro-

tection and enhancement. 

 

Although the expense of administering CCAAC is 

funded by Chichester District Council it remains a 

fiercely independent body. The committee is made 

up of local people who volunteer their time. Bodies 

which are represented on the committee include 

Royal Institute of British Architects, Royal Town 

Planning Institute, The Georgian Group, the Victo-

rian Society, Chichester Society and the 20th Cen-

tury Society to name but a few. Also represented 

are residents associations drawn from different 

parts of the Conservation Area. The current chair-

man, Mr Alan Green, is an acknowledged expert 

on Georgian Chichester. 

How it operates 

The main way in which the CCAAC promotes and 

protects the Conservation Area is by examining all 

current planning applications within the Conserva-

tion Area and advising the Planning Authority on 

the issues of which they should be aware in decid-

ing on an application. Whilst many applications 

concern alterations to listed buildings, because of 

the nature of the Conservation Area, the committee 

The Chichester Conservation Area Advisory Committee (CCAAC) 

Cedric Mitchell throws some light on this advisory body  

The Chichester Conservation Area 

5 East Pallant 

CCAAC were much involved in preventing the 

building of a modern office block on the grounds 

of this Grade II listed building. Subsequently an 

appeal by the developer has been dismissed. 

Continued on page  8 
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scrutinises many applications concerning shop-

fronts, signs and other attachments to buildings 

which, if not controlled, can have a detrimental effect 

on the Conservation Area. 

 

The committee also looks at applications that, alt-

hough not within the Conservation Area, do adjoin it 

and have an impact upon it. Whilst some people 

might consider the CCAAC to be a conservation po-

lice, there is no doubt that without its input many ar-

chitectural features would be lost. 

As well as looking at planning applications commit-

tee members have an on-going relationship with the 

Historic Buildings Adviser and regular monthly 

meetings are held with him. The CCAAC are heavi-

ly involved with the new Conservation Area Char-

acter Appraisal and have in this connection under-

taken surveys of historic paving within the city and 

also of historic lamp posts.  

Guidance, Reporting and Collaboration 

The committee has also produced a suggested short 

design guide with respect to signs and shop-fronts 

to help applicants determine what is and what is not 

acceptable. The guide, which is more concise than 

the District Council’s own, deals with such matters 

as lettering, proportion and style of fascia etc. An 

important item on the monthly agenda is the report-

ing of unauthorised developments and necessary 

repairs within the city that are then passed on to the 

appropriate Council officers. 

 

Far from being an inward looking organisation the 

CCAAC looks to involve others and every year vis-

its are made to other conservation areas to see if an-

ything can be learned. In the past the group have 

been hosted by Winchester, Lewes , Portsmouth, 

Dorking and Arundel/Littlehampton. 

 

The CCAAC is not a particularly high profile group 

but nonetheless is one whose importance in the 

guardianship of Chichester’s architectural heritage  

should not be underestimated. 

The Cricket Pavilion 

Chairman Alan Green and committee members in-

specting the pavilion which is to be restored and 

given a new lease of life. 

Continued from page  7 

Via Ravenna Underpass Renovation: a Project for the Society’s 40th Birthday 

Anthony Quail explains how the Society became involved.   

The Chichester Society hosted a ceremony on 30 Ju-

ly to mark the restoration of murals at the Via Raven-

na underpass, a project for its 40th birthday in 2013. 

Although completion overran into 2014 it all came 

right in the end.  

Nearly three decades ago 

Members of the Society may know of a footpath and 

cycle route linking Chichester College with the Sta-

tion. Midway between the two is a tunnel – the Via 

Ravenna underpass – to help walkers and cyclists 

avoid the busy roads that criss-cross Westgate Fields, 

the park-like expanse of green south of Bishops Gar-

dens. These roads were designed and built in the 

1980s. At the time, nearly 30 years ago, a conundrum 

to be solved was how to minimize graffiti and van-

dalism in the about-to-be-built Via Ravenna under-

pass. Answer: launch a competition for murals on the 

tunnel walls and – with luck – graffiti will be histo-

ry. A Chichester College student, Victor Hang, 

won the competition. Painting his design was com-

pleted early 1987 with the voluntary help of staff 

from the County Council and roads contractor – 

including landscape architects Clare Smith and 

Debbie Burford who, by happy chance, were able 

to join us in late July for a ceremony. 

A train with a view 

The original mural is effective in this enclosed lo-

cation because underpass walls are imagined as 

train carriages whose passengers look at rural and 

marine scenes such as Bosham village, Chiches-

ter’s market cross and the Downs with Goodwood 

Race Course in the distance. It’s a gentle fantasy 

because very few of these views can be seen from 

a passing train. But anyone walking by will quickly 
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The Opening Ceremony! 

Councillor Mrs Amanda Jupp, Chairman of the 

County Council, joined us to formerly open and cele-

brate the newly restored murals on 30 July.  

A challenging project 

Implementing a civic project of this kind is a chal-

lenge, since the Society is a charity with limited 

funds whose use is closely defined. But we were for-

tunate in receiving support from Margaret Evans, 

Member for the County Council’s Chichester South 

electoral division. Later, a County Council grant 

helped with the cost of surveying the murals. For 

this, we obtained the services of Katey Corda, a con-

servator of wall paintings – ancient and modern – 

with an international reputation: the House of Com-

mons is one of her clients. Katey’s report under-

pinned a second application in late 2013, this time to 

the County’s Big Society Fund. By spring 2014 we 

had been notified of an award, the amount sufficient 

to undertake a quality restoration. We were in busi-

ness. 

Off we go! 

We had obtained political support, a survey report 

and the money: what we urgently needed now was 

someone skilled at painting murals. We didn’t have 

far to look because Mark Lewis of Art and Soul 

Traders at Portsmouth had all the experience re-

quired: one of Mark’s commissions had been a set of 

maritime-themed panels for display at Portsmouth 

Dockyard. Consulting with the County’s Highways 

staff we agreed a design and a work plan with Art 

The murals had deteriorated badly by 2012  

The same view transformed  

understand they represent Chichester and the sur-

rounding countryside and communities. 

Fast-forward to 2012 

Twenty five years later the murals, once so bright 

and breezy, were decayed and tatty even after occa-

sional repairs and repainting. At this point – early 

2012 – it was decided to make enquiries: could these 

murals be restored and what part might the Society 

play in this? 

and Soul Traders who started cleaning and painting 

in early June. By mid-July Mark and his team had 

finished: the colourful result is illustrated below. 

At the same time we toasted the Chichester Society 

and wished it success for the next 40 years: as it was 

eleven in the morning no sparkling wine passed any-

one’s lips… 

Postscript 

The Via Ravenna murals owe their particular quali-

ty to Chichester College student Victor Hang. In 

planning their restoration we have been fortunate to 

make contact with several people closely connected 

with the first painting – but we have not been able 

to trace Victor. If anyone reading this story knows 

of Victor Hang’s whereabouts please let the Chich-

ester Society know. 
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Once the Asylum and Mental 

Health Hospital, Graylingwell 

Park is now an ongoing eco de-

velopment of terraced houses, 

semis and flats constructed by 

Linden Homes.  Its position close 

to town suggests that public 

transport (the No 50 bus runs half

-hourly between Graylingwell 

and the bus station) rather than 

the motor car might be favoured.  

To this end, properties have one 

designated parking bay (in some 

cases two) and a shed.  The 

promised cycle path to town is 

eagerly awaited.  Residents also 

benefit from the peace and quiet 

of Havenstoke Park literally on 

their doorstep.  Graylingwell Park 

has everything I wanted, or even 

needed, apart from the storage 

capacity of a garage. 

Life in my House 

Take my three-bedroomed end of 

terrace house as an example.  It 

has flat access – it is easy for 

prams or wheelchairs to get in an 

out so there is no doorstep to 

stumble over - but it can be a bit 

of a problem trailing in freshly 

cut grass and leaves from the 

back garden!  The passageways 

and doorways are wider than usu-

al and the greater width of the 

staircase will allow future instal-

lation of a stairlift if needed.  

There is also provision for in-

stalling a lift should that become 

necessary – truly a cradle to 

grave, or lifetime, house.  Beams 

in the roof have been strength-

ened for a hoist in the bathroom.  

Windows are triple glazed – great 

for cutting out the roar of the Fes-

tival of Speed – and don’t actual-

ly have to be opened thanks to the 

heat exchange system taking up 

the whole of the attic whilst sup-

plying us with fresh air. Thanks 

to the excellent insulation I do 

not hear my next door neighbour.  

She too will be grateful she can’t 

hear my television attached to the 

shared wall and somewhat loud! 

Heating and Hot Water 

Some properties have solar tiled 

roofs.  I invested in solar panels 

on the south facing back roof.  

What we have in common is learn-

ing how to use the system to the 

best advantage.  Making a cup of 

tea (the kettle has high power con-

sumption) or doing the washing 

and ironing only when the sun is 

shining might not fit in with our 

lifestyle but when you see the re-

turns you are inclined to make the 

effort.  As we have hot water on 

tap from a central source there is 

no hot water tank to heat the airing 

cupboard.  Instead, there is an 

electric heater that, so far as I am 

concerned, will never be switched 

on;  ditto the radiators in the bath-

rooms – I have spent years learn-

ing how to be a minimum power 

user.  However, families may view 

this differently!  Both bathrooms 

also have booster fans, essential 

for when you have a shower/bath. 

 

 Graylingwell Park: where now? 

Living there by Grace Taylor 

 

Hot water and heating are provid-

ed centrally – from the building 

attached to the Water Tower that 

is a landmark seen from many 

parts of Chichester and the sur-

rounding countryside.  Hot water 

on tap – especially in the summer 

months when I once had to put the 

boiler on – is a luxury and a house 

that doesn’t seem to go below 

15˚C in winter is fantastic. 

Above: Phase 1 and solar panels 

Below: The Water Tower 
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Estate Management 

So what happens outside your front 

door?  A management company 

runs the estate on the residents’ 

behalf.  They employ a gardening 

company to keep the frontages in 

trim – as well as the edges of Ha-

venstoke Park.  They have also ar-

ranged for the provision and emp-

tying of dog bins for the park.  All 

this incurs a cost! We have yet to 

have litter bins installed so every 

now and again the residents are 

invited to litter pick! 

Community Initiatives 

What else is available to us resi-

dents?  The Chichester Community 

Development Trust (CCDT), 

through whom we have a commu-

nity garden (sadly no sign of immi-

nent construction work),  a chapel, 

a Portakabin;  there is a children’s 

club – you might have seen Elmer 

the bus;  and a rock choir, held in 

the chapel and run by the vicar Ste-

ve Flashman.  The Community De-

velopment Officer organises events 

– the Garden Party in Havenstoke 

Park each July is a great success.  

£100k Heritage Lottery funding 

has been acquired by the CCDT to 

explore and interpret the history of 

the park and its previous use as an 

asylum and mental health hospital, 

now under way. 

Drawbacks  

There will always be some niggles 

and it can be irritating as a house-

holder not to have control over cer-

tain issues.  A Residents Associa-

tion has been established, whose 

Committee helps deal with prob-

lems and liaises with the manage-

ment company and Linden Homes.  

For example, we have an ongoing 

problem with youths knocking 

down the fence in order to access 

the Winterbourne estate.  There 

should be a pathway linking the 

two areas but somewhere along the 

line there is a hold up and nothing 

gets done.  Meanwhile, the fence 

and the light bollard continue to get 

damaged and we foot the replace-

ment bill - the last one was £700.  

We have a 10mph restriction on the 

roads in the estate which is ignored 

by many users but sadly that just 

reflects driving conditions every-

where. Our street lights tend to be a 

bit dim but apparently that is so as 

not to upset the bats!  The solution 

is to use a torch if you go out at 

night.  I can only speak about where 

and how I live.  Others will have a 

different experience.  I have no de-

sire to move. 

Phase 2 and Building Blight 

Phase 2 looks quite different to 

Phase 1, partly because it includes 

old hospital buildings that have 

been renovated and made into apart-

ments, as well as modern purpose 

built flats. With any luck, part of the 

old patients’ airing courts will be 

retained and landscaped in due 

course to provide open space.  Care 

needs to be taken when people 

move in not to damage communal 

areas because remedial treatment is 

slow.  A long wait for replacement 

light bulbs might be a small 

detail in the larger scale of 

things but intensely irritating.  

These are universal problems 

but speedy reparation would 

earn brownie points!  Mean-

while, residents in Phase 2 suf-

fer the continued dirt and noise 

from the current development. 

 

For many of us it is a new ex-

perience living in a developing 

area.  I hope we all feel it is 

worth it.  

Phase 2:  

Above: Some under development ; Below: Some housing completed 
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117 years ago, in 1897 the City Band was born - the 

oldest brass1 band in the South and one of the oldest 

in the country. Lately, it has kept an extra low pro-

file - so low in fact that I confess to being aware of 

its existence only recently. It was the first warm 

summery Saturday of May when I heard, not the 

usual racket of amplified street music, but the emo-

tive strains of a real Brass band! A huge crowd had 

already gathered round the Market Cross to listen to 

the wonderfully nostalgic sound of thirty musicians 

with gleaming instruments and their stirring 

marches and foot-tapping jazz. All ages - pre-teens 

to pensioners - thronged the street, riveted to the 

spot by this lively performance.  

 Chichester City Band - For Home and Country 

John Wichers delves into the history of, and future for the band 

No Fixed Abode 

Immediately behind the Conductor, a large notice 

together with two collection buckets appealed to 

us, the audience, to “throw some brass into the 

bucket”. The message went on to say - astonish-

ingly to me and, I dare say others - that our own 

town band, despite being one of only two organi-

zations permitted to sport the City’s Coat of 

Arms, has never, in their 117 year history,  had a 

permanent home in the city! 

 

Curious to know more, I approached one of the 

band members during a break. I had chosen well, 

as it turned out - Howard Smith, sporting a beard 

and playing the tuba, happened to be the band’s 

Chairman.  He then introduced me to the band’s 

Practising at the Bognor Regis School of Music  

secretary, a charming lady cornet player – Andrea 

Cifelli, from whom, subsequently, I received a 

fuller account. 

 

The Chichester City Band has, for the last 2 years, 

been billeted rent-free in Bognor Regis, courtesy 

of F&G Transport. Normally a rental for premises 

is expected and is a huge proportion of the running 

costs. Now that the firm is expanding and needs 

the space,  the City Band has been given its 

marching orders.   

Andrea explains that they are desperate to find a 

home for the next few months (currently they use 

a music school classroom – again in Bognor) 

where they can hold their twice-weekly evening 

practice sessions.  

 

Naturally enough, they want their own permanent 

quarters where instruments and music can be 

stored securely. Interestingly, many of the instru-

ments are the Band’s property – not the musi-

cians’: a tradition stemming from industrial revo-

lution days when collieries and cotton mills creat-

ed bands as an early form of workers’ welfare.  

Here Andrea injects another attention-grabbing 

‘factoid’: “Do you know that we have 30 individu-

al parts for each piece of music in our library and 

that alone takes ten 4-drawer filing cabinets!”. 

Finance and Investment 

“Where does the finance come from?” I ask, and 

learn that each band member pays a membership 

subscription of £7 per month – but the main in-

The Coat of Arms was grant-

ed by Royal Patent in 1570. 

The Chichester City Band 

and the Chichester Judo 

Club are the only two organ-

isations permitted to use it.  
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 come is from paid jobs where the band is hired to 

play at fêtes and festivals. 

 

Their absolute long-term goal is to have a stake in 

a property in which the band’s money can be in-

vested thereby giving a real sense of permanence.  

They are hopeful that, with the current and future 

planned housing development in Chichester, 

some far-sighted developer, or Councillor even, 

might bring them on-board. And why not?  Each 

of these new developments must have a commu-

nity hall  as an intrinsic part of the plan -  what 

better corner-stone for a new housing scheme 

than to give a permanent home to the Chichester 

City Band? 

 

Unless the band’s future home is resolved in short 

order, there is a danger that the band could dis-

solve and with it any chance of forming a youth 

or training band. All the current musicians would 

have no problem in finding positions in other 

bands. 

“We Have a Plan” 

As with every well managed business, Chairman 

Howard Smith and the band’s officers have 

agreed a company plan  – “Project 2020” and 

from this I paraphrase:  “To ensure the band’s 

future, our vision defines six key goals: 

1) To secure a permanent home is the first essen-

tial.  

2) Once established, we will re-create a full train-

ing band (for both junior and adult players).  

3)We will actively recruit potential musicians in 

less privileged areas of the community, by offer-

ing the chance to learn an instrument and enrol-

ment in the band.  

4)  To become the band of choice for all major 

local events.   

5) To re-establish ourselves as a competitive 

force on the contest platform.  

6) We will seek to increase our income from 

£15K to £25K in order to meet the increased costs 

of Project 2020”. 

Schools Need to do More to Encourage Joining 

I am also keen to learn from Chairman Howard 

Smith how youngsters are recruited to the band 

and receive a surprising - and yes depressing - 

answer.  ”It’s really difficult to form relationships 

with the schools . You’d think they would be say-

ing to their older pupils especially – ‘look, you’re 

leaving now, make sure you keep on with your 

music; go and join a band’ – but they don’t!’ 

Howard goes on, “There seems to be an amazing 

reluctance on the part of our local schools in par-

ticular to encourage kids to join and be part of an 

adult band.  It used not to be like that.  We have 

had numerous parents come to us and ask if we 

have a training or youth band. The challenge for 

us at the moment is to get youngsters to come 

when we don’t have a permanent base!” Howard 

smiles ruefully -”We don’t know where we’re 

going to be....yet!” 

Guns and Drums at Remembrance 

For those who attended the Drumhead Ceremony 

in Priory Park on Sunday, 3rd August, the sight 

and sound of the Chichester City Band was a per-

fect and necessary support to this historic memo-

rial service. 

1The term 'brass band' is synonymous with 'silver 

band' in this sense; the vast majority of bands 

termed either 'brass' or 'silver' incorporate musi-

cians playing both lacquered and silver-plated 

instruments. In the days when 'brass' instruments 

were not as costly as silver plated ones, the term 

'silver band' implied a band that could afford the 

latter and thus were a more successful band.  

Nowadays, the only real difference is that Silver 

bands are located mainly in the South of England 

and Brass bands in the North  

If anyone, after reading this, believes they can as-

sist the Band in their search for a permanent home, 

please get in touch with Howard Smith, Chairman 

tubaarmy@gmail.com or Andrea Cifelli secre-

tary@chicityband.co.uk  

mailto:tubaarmy@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@chicityband.co.uk
mailto:secretary@chicityband.co.uk
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A Chichester Family at War 

By Trevor Redman 

Seven members of my family, all 

sons of Chichester, were actively 

involved in the armed services 

during WW1. 

 

My grandmother, Rose Mary 

Freeman, was the eldest child of 

14, of which 6 were boys one 

dying in infancy, the others all 

served.  The Freemans lived at 

57, Oving Road and the eldest 

son, Thomas Richard, born 1873, 

joined the Royal Sussex Regi-

ment in 1890 and completed 21 

years.  

Wilfred Charles, born 1888, emi-

grated to Australia, in about 

1913. He served with the Anzac 

forces. 

the crew died on 5th June 1916,  

as the ship was leaving Scapa 

Flow on her way to Russia. Wil-

liam appears on the War Memori-

al in Litten Gardens and the Na-

val Memorial on Southsea Com-

mon, he was 22 years old. 

Thomas Richard Freeman 

He served on the North West 

Frontier in India, in South Africa 

as well as Malta.   

 

Having retired from the army in 

1911, at the outbreak of war in 

1914 he signed on again, and 

served on the western front.  Due 

to his age he spent most of his 

time on grave duties and after-

wards lived in Chichester and died 

in1952. 

Wilfred Charles Freeman 

He married Mary Lipscombe in 

December 1916 and lived until 

1961. 

 

The next son was William Ar-

thur born in 1894 and served in 

the Royal Navy joining as a boy 

seaman in 1910.   

 

He was an Able Seaman aboard 

HMS Hampshire when she was 

sunk with Lord Kitchener 

aboard.  He along with most of 

William Arthur (left) and  

Albert John Freeman 

 Albert John, born 1895, joined as 

a boy seaman in 1913, also died 

whilst serving in the Royal Navy.   

 

He was a  19 year old Able Sea-

man when on 26th November 

1914 HMS Bulwark, a 15000 ton 

battleship, exploded early in the 

morning at Kethole Reach on the 

Medway. She was taking on coal 

HMS Hampshire HMS Bulwark 
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and making ready for sea when 

the explosion occurred, which 

blew the ship apart killing most 

of the crew. 745 men and 51 

officers were killed.  

 

Albert is one of only 21 who 

has a marked grave in the naval 

section of the Woodlands Cem-

etery in Gillingham, Kent. 

There were 14 survivors, but 

five of those succumbed to 

their wounds.  Most of the lost 

were unrecognisable and those 

that were found have a mass 

grave in the cemetery.  Albert also 

appears on the same two memori-

als as his brother. 

 

The youngest was Benjamin Jo-

nah, born in 1898, and he too 

served in the Royal Navy.  

 

On the 9th of November 1918, two 

days prior to the Armistice on 

11th, whilst on the battleship HMS 

Britannia off Cadiz she was torpe-

doed by a German U Boat and 

sunk. He survived the ordeal and 

the war and died in 1977. 

 

Rose Mary Freeman,  born in 

1872, married Arthur James 

including  Sopwith Camel, and 

luckily for him he was not posted 

to France, where the attrition rate 

Grainger born in Cavendish Street 

in 1871, on 11th September 1890 at 

St. Paul’s Church.  The first born 

was Percy Arthur Grainger born at 

3, Franklin Place, in 1895.  By 

1913 he was working for Barclays 

Bank in London.  

 

He joined the London Rifle Bri-

gade as a Private and served on the 

Western Front in Flanders. He was 

part of a machine gun crew and 

was wounded, and returned to 

England to recover.  He returned 

to the Western Front and was de-

mobbed in February 1919. 

 

My father, Edward Frank Redman, 

was born in 1899, in Market Road.  

He was educated at Midhurst 

Grammar School.  

 

In August 1917 he joined the Roy-

al Naval Air Service and started 

training at RNAS Chingford as a 

pilot and flew solo in December 

1917. He qualified by Christmas 

as a photograph taken in Chiches-

ter by Russells shows him with his 

wings on his sleeve. 

 

On the 1st April 1918 the Royal 

Naval Air Service and the Royal 

Flying Corps combined to form 

the Royal Air Force, and so he was 

one of those first ever pilots in the 

RAF.   

 

He flew a variety of aeroplanes Percy Arthur Grainger 

Edward Frank Redman 

Edward Frank Redman's  

Sopwith Camel 

was very high.  His last posting 

was to RAF Cranwell and he left 

the RAF in April 1919. 

 

I am proud to record  in this cen-

tenary year of the outbreak of WW1 

seven sons of Chichester who 

served their country and their 

city in that dreadful war. 
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2012 marked the year of Chichester Festival Thea-

tre’s 50th anniversary; a golden year that also saw a 

golden opportunity for change and development. The 

launch of the RENEW project recognised that the 

theatre was operating on a scale well beyond what 

had been envisaged on its initial opening in 1962. As 

such, in November 2012, following an extensive ten-

der process against 11 other contractors, Osborne 

was awarded the contract for the theatre’s redevelop-

ment. 

Osborne’s connections with West Sussex 

For Osborne, this was not simply ‘another project’; 

our founder, Geoffrey Osborne had a keen interest in 

Chichester Festival Theatre, regularly taking his son, 

Andrew, who became Osborne’s Chairman in July 

2012. With our initial headquarters originally based 

in Chichester, and having already completed several 

schemes in West Sussex which included the G-Block 

at Chichester College, we recognised the theatre as 

an important hub within the Chichester community. 

This was particularly made evident through the addi-

tional financial support it received from local busi-

nesses and individuals, as well as West Sussex Coun-

ty Council and Chichester District Council. 

Project gets off the ground 

Following the project’s announcement, Andrew Os-

borne recalled, “My first introduction to theatre was 

being taken to Chichester Festival Theatre by my 

parents; an event I have happily repeated with my 

own children.  It is really exciting that Osborne will 

be part of making the theatrical experience better for 

everyone”. Work on site began in Autumn 2012. 

Alongside its high profile nature, for our team, this 

was a unique opportunity in construction terms as the 

theatre had been originally designed and built as a 

temporary building.  

 

As such, Chichester Festival Theatre became one of 

our flagship projects, presenting numerous opportu-

nities. The site was chosen to represent us at the 

UKCG Open Doors Weekend 2013; a scheme that 

came about from a partnership between leading in-

dustries bodies UK Construction Group (UKCG), 

CITB-ConstructionSkills, The Considerate Construc-

tors Scheme and the Chartered Institute of Building 

(CIOB), which invites members of the public from 

across the UK to take a tour around a local construc-

tion site.  

 

Not only did this offer members of the public the op-

portunity to learn about Chichester Festival Theatre’s 

heritage, but it gave a unique insight into the com-

plexity, excitement and scope of modern construc-

tion projects. Furthermore, it provided people with a 

taste of what it was like to be involved in the con-

struction industry, promoting recruitment opportuni-

ties.  

‘Topping out’ 

One of our proudest moments working on the thea-

tre’s redevelopment came on Friday 13 September 

2013, where we reached the highest point of the 

building. This was celebrated with the traditional 

building ‘topping out’ ceremony, joined by the cast 

from Neville’s Island.  

 

Ade Edmondson, who played Gordon in the Festival 

2013 production which played at the Theatre in the 

Park, christened the scene dock wall with a bottle of 

‘stage Champagne’ in the ‘under-development’ back-

stage area of the theatre. He was also joined by fel-

low actors Rufus Hound and Tim McMullan, as well 

as staff from both the theatre and Osborne. 

 

Executive Director for Chichester Festival Theatre, 

Alan Finch, explained at the event, “We are delight-

ed to reach this landmark in the redevelopment, 

which is a testimony to the hard work and commit-

ment of Osborne, who have worked tirelessly during 

the last year. It’s wonderful to have come this far and 

we greatly appreciate the support received from the 

local community. We look forward to welcoming our 

audiences back to the Festival Theatre next year, so 

that they can benefit from the significant improve-

ments being made.” 

CFT theatre rebuild 

 the Osborne story 

Early Days showing the backstage scene dock area 
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Balancing ‘Old’ with ‘New’ 

Over the following months, the team onsite worked 

extensively to complete the main structure of the 

build and transform its exterior.  The Grade II listed 

building offered the opportunity for us to combine 

1960s heritage with a 21st century design, with the 

modernist concrete main building featuring a new 

extension, clad in distinctive Cor-Ten material.  

 

Working collaboratively with the theatre, considera-

ble improvements were also made to the interior. 

First and foremost, the main auditorium itself has 

seen an increased seating capacity with refurbished 

seats.  

 

Our Site Manager on the project, Benjamin Potts de-

scribed the re-installation of the seats in February 

2014; “It was definitely one of the key moments of 

the project for me and the team to see the theatre re-

ally brought to life for the first time since we started 

on site. It reminded us of how many people would be 

sitting there enjoying performances for years to 

come.” 

 

To encompass the community feel of the theatre, a 

thrust stage has been laid which mimics that of its 

Shakespearean predecessors. Two new café and bar 

extensions, as well as picnic areas, further epitomise 

the Festival Theatre as a community hub. Alongside 

this, new backstage facilities and bigger, lighter, 

open-plan foyer areas have been created.  

 

Collaboration a Vital Element 

For us, the collaborative partnership with the Chich-

ester Festival Theatre throughout was crucial. They 

were an extremely friendly team and their passion for 

the Chichester Festival Theatre was infectious.  

 

Indeed, the collaborative partnership culminated in a 

‘Builders Night’ following the completion of the fi-

nal restoration work, with theatre staff and Osborne 

employees alike, alongside their families, enjoying 

the first run-through performance to grace the newly 

built stage.  

 

At its official opening in July 2014, Alan Finch 

summed up the building experience perfectly, ex-

plaining: “The reopening of our Theatre just 21 

months after its demolition began is the culmination 

of an experience that has been exciting, memorable 

and at times extremely challenging! It’s an incredible 

achievement to have reopened the building on time, 

having met our fundraising target.. I am immensely 

proud of the hard work undertaken by our architects, 

building team and contractors, Theatre staff and our 

Campaign Committee. We’re extremely thankful for 

the support we’ve received from our audiences, indi-

vidual donors, stakeholders and businesses, as well 

as Arts Council England, West Sussex County Coun-

cil and Chichester District Council. Our goal was to 

safeguard this building for the next generation and 

we’re thrilled to have achieved this.” 
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Downton Abbey on Holiday? 

 

Above: Actors Phyllis Logan (who  plays Mrs. Hughes)  and Jim Carter (who plays Mr. Carson) 

filmed at The Witterings (photograph curtesy of Visit Chichester) 

Latest on Damage to Market Cross   

 

The damaged weather vane  and cracked stone ball to 

the top of the spire of the Market Cross has been re-

moved to prevent any potential danger to the public. A 

quotation has been received by the Council to repair or 

replace the damage stonework and Scheduled Monu-

ment Consent was being applied for before aby work 

could be undertaken. The shaft to the weather vane 

will also needs replacing. 

 

The Market Cross itself has been inspected and a num-

ber of minor repairs as well as deep cleaning of the 

crown section will be required to maintain the monu-

ment in good condition. A quotation and specification 

for the required works is, at the time of writing, await-

ed. It is hoped to combine this work with that for the 

weather vane as this would be more cost effective. 

The cross  - less vane and ball as of 8th August 
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The constitution requires that the 

members of the Executive Com-

mittee (up to 16 places) and the 

Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secre-

tary and Treasurer are elected at 

each AGM.  
 

Nominations in writing, support-

ed by a seconder and with the 

consent of the nominee, all being 

current members, are therefore 

requested. They must be received 

by the Secretary, Anthony Quail, 

at his address below, 14 days be-

fore the date of the meeting (i.e. 

by 8th  October 2014). A nomi-

nation form is provided below.  
 

In addition to the elections, the 

Officers will present their Re-

ports. Members will be encour-

aged to put questions and initiate 

discussion after each of the Re-

ports. 
 

A list of nominations received and 

details of any motions received 

will be sent by post to members as 

soon as possible after nominations 

close unless no positions are 

contested and no further mo-

tions are submitted. 

 
By order of the Executive  

Committee  

September 1st 2014 

 

Anthony Quail, Secretary,  

44 Westgate, Chichester, 

PO19 3EU. 

MOTIONS FOR THE AGM & NOMINATIONS FOR THE COMMITTEE 2014-15 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CHICHESTER SOCIETY  

will be held on Wednesday 22th October 2014 at 7:00pm 
 in the Upstairs Assembly Room, North Street, Chichester (with access available by lift) 

Guest speaker, Charles Gordon-Lennox, Earl of March and Kinrara 

 

After the formal business is complete a glass or two of wine or soft drink and light refreshments will be 

served. Then, at about 8 p.m., we will be pleased to welcome Lord March to speak about Goodwood and its 

importance to Chichester. He is the heir to the Goodwood Estates and is actively involved in their manage-

ment, introducing motorsport events, as well as having continuing responsibility for horseracing and the day

-to-day activities of the estate. 

A detailed agenda and copies of the annual accounts will be available at the meeting. The formal Agenda 

will contain the usual items of Officers’ reports, Approval of Accounts and Nomination for next year’s 

committee members (see below). 

 CHICHESTER SOCIETY  

NOMINATION FORM  2014 

 

Please cut out or photocopy this form if you have nominations 

and send it to Anthony Quail, Secretary, 44 Westgate,   

Chichester, PO19 1EU to reach him by 8th October, 2014. 

 TITLE OF OFFICE 
 

 NOMINEE'S NAME (CAPS) 
 

 NOMINEE’S ACCEPTANCE        

(SIGNED) 

 

PROPOSER (SIGNED) 
 

 SECONDER (SIGNED) 
 

 
A no-cost 1 hour visit has been arranged to Viridor’s plant at Ford on Friday, 26th September starting at 

11.00 for a group of 12 plus 2 Executive Committee members.  Only able-bodied people can be admitted 

because of the stairways to be negotiated. If interested please apply to John Wichers (Membership Secre-

tary) by phone on 01243-778976 or by e-mail – john@wichers.plus.com.  Names received  by 0900 on 

Monday 15th September will be entered in a draw and winners will be notified. A number of reserves will 

be drawn in case of cancellations by any winners. Located on Ford Road BN18 0FL, there is ample car-

parking on site. Anyone without transport needs to advise John who will arrange car-sharing. 

A RECYCLING PLAN VISIT 

mailto:john@wichers.plus.com
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Single  Membership: £8 by Standing Order; £11 by cheque.  

Joint Membership (double): £12 by Standing Order; £15 by cheque 

Life Membership (60 and over):£120 single; £160 joint 

Under-18s: £4 Corporate membership: £100 (one-off) 

Applications for membership and annual  subscriptions to the  Mem-

bership Secretary, John Wichers, 1 St Martin’s Square, Chichester 
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Neither the Editorial Committee nor the Society necessarily subscribe to 

our contributors’ views, but we believe that all shades of opinion should 

be expressed in this newsletter. The Editorial Committee reserves the 

right to edit if necessary any submitted articles or letters. 

 

Published by The Chichester Society and printed by Purcoprint,  132 

Bath Road, Reading RG30 2EU 

HERITAGE OPEN DAYS IN  

SEPTEMBER 

Cathedral: Sat 14, 1300-1600: in-

cludes Song School, Library and Bish-

op’s Chapel. 

St Mary’s Hospital, St Martin’s 

Square: Sat 14, 0900-1700. 

Guildhall, Priory Park: Sat 14, 11.00-

1600. 

Novium, Tower Street: Sat 14, 10.00-

17.00 and Sun 15, 10.00-16.00. Phone 

Chi 775888 to book a tour of the mu-

seum’s store. 

Chi University, College Lane: Thurs 

12. Phone Chi 816094 to book tours 


